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HEREDITY
Heredity. That hereditarycharacters
A Case of Non-Mendelian
which behave in accordance with Meiidel's law of segregation
depend in some way upon the chromosomescan hardly be queshave been loath to believe that all
tioneci. Biologists,howi-ever,
hereditarycharactersare thus related to chromosomes. It is especially gratifying,therefore,to find completelyworked out a
type of inheritancewhich differsradically fromthe MAendelian
type and whichappears to be entirelycytoplasmiein character.
The law of transmissionin this case is of unusual interest. The
case is reported by Dr. ErwivinBaur, of Berlin.'

In this paper Dr. Baur describesseveral types of variegation. The firstconsistsof variegationdue to pathologicalconor auto-intoxication)and is iiot hereclcditions(auto-infectionl
such plants are conitary. By overcomingthe auto-intoxication
iiito ordinarygreenplants. On the otherhancl,ordinary
vertecd
plants caii be infected with this condition by graft-symbiosis
with aii infected plant. This conditionis not transmittedby
seed. It is called by the author "'infectious chlorosis,'"and
is accomipaiiiedby a partial loss of green pigmentiii the chlorophyTll
grains. Several previouspapers on this type of chlorosis
by the author are referredto.
The second type of variegation consists of fully constant

carrya diminishedamountof green
races whosechromatophores
coloringmatter,but thenormalamountof yellowcoloringmatter.
leaves. In crosses
yellowish-green
These races have cdistimmctly
with green races the yellowish green behaves as a Mendelian
recessive.

The readersof this journal will rememberthat a similarcharacter in tomatoeswrasreportedrecentlyby ProfessorsPrice and
the character
Drinkard,of the Virginia ExperimentStation,anmd
recessive.
ill this case behaved also as a AMlendeliami

'Erwin Baur. The Nature and Hereditary Relations of the Albo-MarZeitsch. f. Abs,- it.
giiiate Horticultural Variety of Pelargoni'tna :ooale.
Fererb., Bd. I, 1909, H. 4.
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races, whichare in a sense
In anotherclass of yellowTish-green
constant,the yellow-greenplants are all heterozygoteand Mendelize into one fourth clear yellow incapable of development,
one fourthpure green, constantin later generations,and two
fourthsyellow-green,
whichsplitsagain as above. This case was
treatedof by Dr. Baur in a formerpaper.2
Many other types of variegation exist. One of them is reported in the reviewof ProfessorCorrens's paper below. The
presentpaper of Dr. Baur's deals with anothertype of variegation, namely: white margined leaves, such as those found in
varieties of Acer negun do, Cornus alba, Pelargonium zonlale and

numerousotherspecies. The investigationwas confinedlargely
to the last-mentionedspecies. Little was previouslyknown of
the inheritanceof this character. Several authoritieshad stated
that such plants (with white margined leaves) produce only
seedlingsthat are pure whiteand incapable of development.
Dr. Baur's studies show that the white margined plants of
P. zoiiale are coveredwithtwo or threelayers of cells containing
whichcan not assimilateCO2 but which
colorlesschromatophores
can manufacturestarchfromsugar. The whole plant is covered
by this whitetissue. Near the leaf marginthe two whitelayers
formthe whole of the tissue and thus give the peculiar marking
on theseleaves.
The line of demarcationbetweenthe white cells and ordinary
cells is definite. One getstheimpressionthat all the descendants
of a white cell are white and all those of a green cell are green.
This can not be definitelydeterminedby microscopicstudy,but
the experimentalresults reportedbelow practically prove that
such is the case.
Four white margined plants obtained from differentsources
all, when self-fertilized,
produced only white seedlings, which
soon died because theywere incapable of assimilatingCO,. Some
of theseplants occasionallyproducedgreenbrancheswhicharose
by the green tissue breakingthroughthe superficialcoveringof
white. Seed fromthese green branchesproduced normalgreen
plants whichpropagatedtrue to seed. On the otherhand, white
branches,when close fertilized,produced only white seedlings.
(An occasional branch was pure white withoutthe underlying
green

tissue.)

2Ber. *1.Den. Bot. Gesell., 25, 1907, p. 442, aud Zeitsch. f. Abst.- By.1ier.,

1, 1908, p. 124.
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Crosses made between flowerson pure white branches and
other flowerson ordinary green plants gave thirty-ninegreen
seedlings and seven green-whitemarbled plants. These crosses
were inade both ways, but only one seed, resultingin a green
plant, was raised fromthe cross of green (cp) on white (?).
Several crossesmade bothways betweenwhitemarginedplants
and ordinarygreen plants gave 199 pure green,41 green-white
marbled, anmd
4 pure white seedlings. Crosses between white
marginedand pure whitebranchesgave all pure whiteseedlings.
Evidently,whitebranchesand whitemarginedbranchesproduce
whilegreenbranchesor greenplants produce
onlywhitegamnetes,
only greengametes.
Of the green-whitemarbled seedlings that is, green and
whitespotted,some forced only whiteleaves anmd
died when the
spottedcotyledonsceased to function.
A second class formedonly greenleaves and became ordiinary
green plants when the spotted cotyledonsdropped off. Their
seedlings,about 50 in number,were all ordinarygreen plants.
A third class grew stems that were white on some sides and
greenon others. On such stemsleaves attachedto whitesurface
were wholly white, and those attached to green surface were
wholly green. Leaves attached on the line of union between
green and white were correspondingly green and white.
Branches which grew from the axils of the leaves behaved in
exactly the same way as the leaves in regard to the green and
whitecolor.
These facts renderit clear that the marbled seedling consists
of two kinds of tissue-green and white. The descendantsof
whitecells are whiteand thoseof greencells are green. A green
and whiteseedling or branch may becomeeithergreen or white
by the growingpoint becomingoverlapped by the one or the
otherkind of tissue. Of 23 marbledplants observed20 became
green and two whitein this manner.
But the developmentof a marbledbranchor plant umayproceed
coilmannerand one whichclears up the difficulty
iil a different
ceriming
the nature and hereditaryrelationsof the whitemarbled
plants. In a marbledsteinthe line of contactbetweenthe two
kindcsof tissue may exteimclradially iuuwiard,or the white
tissue imavextend iil a thin layer some distance over the green.
A leaf rising centrallyon a uineof contact exteimdiimg
radially
inwardl will be half white and half green; but a budloriginating
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froma part of the stem where the green tissue is coveredby a
thin layer of white is itself constitutedof green tissue coverecl
by white and produces ordinarywhite marginedleaves. New
albomarginateplants may thus be obtained fromthese marbled
seedlings b)y taking brancheswhichthus arise fromparts of the
sternwhere the white tissue formsa thin layer over the green.
The whitemarginedplants are thus to be regardedas ''periclinal
chimeras,' while the marbled plaiits are "'sectorial chimeras."
White or green branches may arise from the white margined
plants as the resultof irregularityin cell divisionat the growing
point.
The inheritanceof the albomarginatecharacteris now clear.
and ovules are produced from
In a whitemarginedpllaiit pollenm
whitetissue only and hence carryonlythe -hite character. The
seedlingsare thereforewhite.
were found in which the green tissue was
Sectorial chimneras
superficialand the white central,thus giving leaves that were
a paler color in the center,oinaccount
green onlthe margin amlid
of the whitetissue iii the centerof the leaf. OGieof timeplants
grown from a green branch occurring o01 an albomnarginate plant
was of this nature. Its seed produced omilyordiniarVgreen

plants.

The originof the mosaic seedlingsfroma cross betweenwhite
margined and green is not yet fully clear. Careful study of
such of these seedlinogsas were recorded pure white revealed
indicationsof green tissue in the hypocotyls. Likewise, those
regardedas pure greenrevealedindicationsof whitetissue. All
cross are probablymosaics,
of the seedlingsfronithe green-white
of them the
clue to the fact that in soimme
the differences
beimog
white tissue, iii othersthe green,is coinfiniecl
to a few cells, the
fromthe othertissue.
remainderof the plaantdevelopingo
It is importantto iiote that in sommie
of these immosaics,
or marbled plants, white ''islands'' immay
appear in several parts of the
plant. These islands are evidentlyimotderived one frommi
the
other. It cain, therefore,be assertedthat the differemitiatioii
of
the dlevelopmneiit
thesewhite cells occurs morethaimonce dlumrino
of a plant audIthat the whitecells must resultfroimm
the division
of cells that are green in appearance. (It is importantto reiii the cross.) Just wlihen
muember
that greenis dlominaimt
these
be stated so positively. They mimay
whitecells arise cainmiot
cerhaslbeun.
of the cotyledloiis
tainly arise afterthe forimiatioii
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rheauthor offersthe followingtentativeexplanation of the
origin of this white tissue in the crossbredgoreen-w,0hite
plants.
contains both green and white chrollmatoThe fertilizedoviunm
are
phores. In cell divisionsof the embryothe chromatophores
distributedto the daughtercells moreor less accordingto chance.
this cell will have
If a cell receivesonly
Vwhite chromatophores
only whitedescendants. If a cell receivesonly greenchromnatophoresits descendantswill be pure greencells. A cell receiving
bothkinds may later produce eitherpure whiteor pure greenat
any cell division. Should a cell which is later to develop into
cotyledoilsand growing point receive only one kind of chromatophores,then the resultingseedling will appear to be only
pure whiteor pure green,as the case mayvbe. Since pure white
cells may\7
have only pure whitedescendantsand pure greenonly
pure green,while mixed cells may have threekindcsof descendthe perants, it naturallyfollowsthat aftermany cell cdivisioils
centageof mixed cells in the plant practicallyvanishes.
The above hypothesismakes only one assumptionthat is not
demonstrated;that is, that the fertilizedegg cell has two kinds
of chromatophores,
namely: whiteand green. Accordingto curare derived entirelyfromthe
rent teachingthe chromatophores
well be considered
egg cell; but,accordingto the author,this macy
not an establishedfact. If currentteachingon this point is correct,then we have here a very remarkablecase. It would then
be necessary,accordingto Dr. Baur, to assume that in the cross,
femalewhiteon male green,a part of the whitechromatophores
of the egogmay become green under the influenceof the male
nucleus, and that in the reciprocalcrossa part of the whitechromatophoreswouldlihave to become green -underthe influenceof
the male nucleus. Such a conditionis thinkable.hlit 11osu6ih
case is known. Should it be proven, however,that the male
then the inheritanceof the
sexual cell carries chroniatophores,
albomaroinatecharacteris fully explained.
These results of Dr. Baur's call for a detailed study of the
chromatophoresfrom one sexual cell stage to the next. The
writerwould suggest another possible explanation of the phenomena discussed above. The male nucleus may bring with it
into the cell somethingwhichis not a part of the nucleus itself
give rise
but is cytoplasmicin its nature. This may developand
to a part of the cytoplasmof the fertilizedegog. Then something
in the chemical constitutionof this cytoplasmcauses the chro-
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matophoreswhichdevelopin it to lose theirpowerof assimilating
COO. Subsequentcell divisionwould occasionallythrowoffcells
of pure white,whichwould give rise to the whitetissue. This is
only suggested as a mere possibility. That the conditioncan
hardly be caused by the male nucleus itself would seem to be
indicated by the fact that descendantsof this nucleus must be
presentin those cells which are pure green. If the white charthen it wouldappear that
acterwere carried by the chromosomes,
all the greencells would necessarilybe affected. There seemsto
be no question that the white character is cytoplasmicin its
nature,and this would account for the fact that it does not follow Mlendel's law of segregationin the reductiondivision. The
segregation,in fact,occurs in somaticdivisions.
ProfessorCorrensreportsanotherinterestingstudyof variegation in a recent article,3of which the followingis a summary.
Plants deficient in chlorophyll have hitherto been called
areasas'
The author now restrictsthis termto plants which
are deficientin chlorophyllbut which have the normal amount
of yellow-colormaterials,zanthophylland carotin. Those deficient in all three are termed"chlorinas." Those of the latter
type obtainedin commercewere found to be dwarf as compared
with normal sorts. The leaves and flowersare also relatively
smaller. This smaller size is shown to be partly a consequence
of deficiencyin chlorophyll and the consequent insufficient
it is partly due
nourishmentof the plant. On the otherhandcl,
to a specificMendelian character of dwarfness,and the Mendelian dwarf habit is strictlycorrelatedwith small leaves and
small flowers.

The chlorineraces are fully constant. Variegated races have
spots of green on leaves otherwiseof chlorine type. In some
cases these spots vary in numberand size fromleaf to leaf; in
otherstheyare hereditarilyfixed. Some of the variegatedraces,
on account of the smallnessof the green spots, are difficultto
distinguishfromthe chlorinetypes. On some of the variegated
plants, especially those having much green, typical green
branches occur, and this phenomenonis characteristicof the
plants on which it occurs. That is, the same plant year after
year produces these green branches. Every possible gradation
3Investigations

on Tiaberitance of Yellowish

Green and Variegated

Races

of AifrabilisJalaipa, Urtica piulifera and Lunaria manua. Zeitsch. f. Abst.it. Vererb., 1, 1909, H. 4.
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existsbetweena small green fleckon a leaf and a typical green
branch.
The variegated types do not reproduce strictlytrue to seed.
They sometimesthrowgreenplants. These green plants do not
simply represent extremesof variation because they are too
numerousand offera secondarymaximumin the curve of distribution. On the otherhand, variegated plants have thus far
not produced any of the pure chlorinatype. Some of the pure
green reversionsproduced progenyall of which are green. A
larger numbergave some variegated and some green,the green
nearlyalways predominatingin the progeny. The thus obtained
variegatedplants gave some normalgreenprogeny,and the normal greensthusobtainedgave onlyoccasionallyall normalgreens.
A greenbranchon a variegatedplant, when self fertilized,gave
threevariegated and four green plants. It was not possible to
explain variegationin these species as a cross betweenthe chlorina and the normalgreentypes. In the crossbetweenchlorine
and typica (normal greens) the latter is dominant,but not absolutely so. The chlorophyllcontentof the hybridsis about 90
per cent. of that in the normal greens. In some cases in the
second generationof this cross,the hybridssplit into chlorinas
and greensin perfectMendelian fashion. In othersvariegated
plants occur in the second generation; the reason for this is
given below.

Dwiarfand normalstaturebehave as a pair of MVIendelian
charactersindependentof leaf color,the dwarfhabit being recessive.
Generallyspeaking,chlorineplants not dwarfwere not quite so
tall as the normal greensbecause of their inabilityto manufacture starch at normal rate. The tall chlorinas and the dwarf
greensproducedfromthis crosswere new types,the latterbeing
especially attractive.
In the cross variegata on typica the latter is dominantand
segregationoccurredin Mendelian fashion. On account of the
variability of the variegated type (this type produced some
greens) the per cent. of greensin F, was somewhatin excess of
75 per cent. Here again the semi-dwarfand normal stature
acted as a pair. In the crossbetweenchlorinaand variegata the
latterprovedto be dominant. Normal splittingoccurredin the
second generation. As in othercases, a few greens arose from
the variegated plants. The medium stature of the variegated
plants behaved as a pair with the dwarf statureof the chlorine
plants.
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In each of three experinientsthe cross variegata on typica
gave

varieoate(I

chloriiias,

be constant.

and

plants

normal

greeiis

in the

The plants used in these crosseswere knownto

ratio 1: 3: 12.

In

a cross between

one experiment

typica

and

chlorinlagave in F., 63 green,4 variegatedand 3 chlorinas. Here

knownto be constant. This unusual
also the chlorineformwi-las
behavior is explained by Professor Correns in the following
manner:
The occurrence of normal greens amongst the progeny of
variegata is due to the revival of a lateiit factorfor green (G).
The color factorspresentin the various types are assumed to be
G presence; g absence (or latency) of greenfFactor.
V presence;v absence (or late cyv) of variegata factor.
C -presence; c absence (or latency) of chlorinefactor.
V is epistaticto C.
G is epistaticto V and C.
Variegcatedraces have the formulagyTC (or g?c).
Chlorina races have the formulagvC.
Normal greenraces have the formulaGVC (or GvC, or GVc,
or Gvc).
The cross betweengreen and varieogata thus becomes:
3 green to 1 variegated: or
GVC + gYTC,in wAhichP2
12 green, 3 V and I1 C.
GvC + gvC, in which FP
The cross green on chlorinebecomes:
3 green to 1 chlorine; or
GvC + g'vC, in which F2
12 green, 3 V and 1 C.
GVC + gvC, in which F,
The crossvariegatedon chlorinebecomes:
FP. 3 V + 1 C.
goC + ovC, in N.r1hIich
The

cross

variegata
alike

in

betw-een

the

very

and AL21.iogifotlia
FPt

but

highly,

clistinct

species

illiubilis

Jalapa

give hybrids that are quite
in 2.
Yet all the characters

typica

variable

involved appear to "S'endelize.''
For instance: green ancd
variegated leaves, normal and dwarf stature,erect and trailing
habit formMendelian characters.
In contradistinction
to the white marginedP. zoitale studied
by Baur, a white miaroinedformof Ltnadia anlnua studied by
Professor Correns reproduced true to seed, and when crossed
with a green leafed form the margin behaved as a recessive
Mendelian character.
A recent article by Whitneyin the Joitritalof Experiml.eintal
Zoology4 is of interestin connectionwith the type of heredity
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found by B aur in P. Zoo ale, as it bears upon the relation of plas-

to heredity. Eggs of Ilgdatietaasaittawere
tics in the eytoplasllm
subjected to centrifugalforce,whichseparated the contentsinto
three lovers, describedas a pink zone, a middle clear zone and
a gray zone. The firstcleavage plaiie was variously arranged
withreferenceto thesezones in different
eggs,yet the eggs developed iiito iiorinal adults which produced normal young. This
would seemto indicatethatthe plastics in the pink and the gray
in development. This
zolneshave littleto do withdifferentiation
does miot
prove,however,that otherplastics mightnot have such
influence.

ProfessorVernon L. Kellogg, of Leland StanfordUniversity,
has recently published an1 important paper onl imiheritaneein silk

alndToyama,he foundmany
worms.5 In conmnon
wiithCoutaoglne
Mendelian charactersin these insects. This waclsespecially the
ease for charactersof the larve. For instance,the mourieanu
pattern (a clarkform) in the larva-was dominantto white. The
same wiastrue of the tiger banded, or zebra, type of colorinlg.
A white type with a well marked darker pattern,which in the
laboratoryis 1k11nowTn1
as "the patternedtype" behaved usually as
a unit characterrecessiveto zebra and dominantto white. Its
behaviorwas entirelyMendelian in crosseswithwhite,but there
was some irregularityin crosseswith zebra. The irregularities
mentioned by Professor Kellogo are fully explained by assuming

that the pattern character anld the zebra character are independentMendelian characters,and that wrhenboth are present
in the same individual theycan both be discerned.
was puzzled a good deal by the behaviorof white
The auLthor
and attributesthe faet that it was sometimesdominantand sometimesrecessiveto individual or strain idios.ynlerasies.A large
numberof matingsare given with their resultsill the firstand
second generationsto illustrate the idiosyncrasiesrelating to
inheritanceof white. Evidently,ProfessorKellogg was dealing
with anlimalsin whichthereare twjo distincttypes of white,oiie
dominantand the otherrecessive. A similar case has been well
made out for poultry,and I have fouln-d
of two such
incdications
whitecharactersin swiine,thoughthe recessivewhite in sAwTine
is
not fullymade out. All of the irregularitiesin the inheritance
'D. D. Whitney. Effect of a Centrifugal Force upon Development and
Sex. Jomon.of Exp. Zool., VI, No. 1, January, 1909.
5Leland Stanford University Publications, University Series No. 1.
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of white found by ProfessorKellogg fall immediatelyinto line
with Mendelian principlesby the assumptionof these two types
of white,which are sometimesfound in the same individual.
Some of the mostinterestingworkreportedby Kellogg relates
to cocooncoloring. He foundone type of salmoncoloredcocoon
which when crossed with either the dominantor the recessive
whitebehavedas a Mendelianunit and brokeup intoeveryshade
fromvery pale salmon to golden yellow. This is an interesting
case of a variable Mendeliancharacter. Generallyspeaking,the
various cocooncolorswere Mendelianunits,the only irregularity
being the markedvariationof some of the colors afterhybridization. Wing patternin the adults and the color and adhesiveness of the eggs showed no Mendelian differences. Apparently
the variations which occur in these charactersare due to the
fluctuationsof a single Mendelian character,and hence no pairs
are formed.
nutritionon the dominanceof charThe effectof insufficient
acters was studied,the resultsbeing entirelynegative. Kellogg
attributesthe M'iendeliannature of the larval color charactersto
their origin by mutation,while the fluctuatingvariability of
cocooncharactersare supposed to be due to theiroriginby selectionof fluctuatingcharacters. As pointedout by thewriterelsewhere,the mannerof origin of a character,whetherby gradual
modificationor by sudden change, has no relation to its Mendelian behavior,so that the fact that certain charactersbehave
as Mendelian charactersis in no way an indicationthat theyare
mutations.

Certain characterswhich fluctuatedwidely,and in which no
inheritancewas found,were amountand
indicationof 1M'endelian
in
the cocoon,wing pattern,wing venation,cerquality of silk
tain larval markings,degree of adhesivenessin eggs and the
numberof broods produced in a season. These characterspresent very interestingobjects of study, and it is gratifyingto
learn that ProfessorKellogg is giving,them furtherattention.
Coutagne is quoted to the effectthat selectionfor ten years had
no effecton the richnessof silk. This is importantin its relation to the effectof selectionon fluctuatingcharacters.
One of the races on which these studies were made lays eggs
which are non-adhesive. When crossed with races laying adhesive eggs, the non-adhesivenessdisappears and does not.reappear even in the second generationordinarily. This suggests
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that non-adhesiveness
is due to the latencyof a characterwhich
is revivedunder the stimulusof hybridization. It is stated that
wing pattern does not seem to be capable of any considerable
modificationby even a most careful and persistentselection.
This is in line with all recent work on selectionin fluctuating
characterswhen the effectof hybridizationhas been eliminated.
Variations of wing vexation are of special interest. They seldom tookthe formof additionsto the system of veins,and when
they did the modificationswere only slight. Generally,these
variationsconsistedof the loss of veins in part or in whole. In
many cases veins became reduced to tracheT withoutchitinous
covering. In a few cases trachee appeared in what may be supposed to be the positionof ancientveins, thus representingpartial restorationsof lost characters. Many sports occurred in
wvingpattern. Generally speaking, these were not hereditary.
Melanism occurringas a sport showed a slight tendencyto be
inherited and furtherstudies of this matter are in progress.
Occasionalmothswithpowerof flightand less frequentlyappearing individuals with rudimentarywings showed no tendencyto
transmitthese characters.
Some of the most interestingfeaturesof ProfessorKellogg's
workare the markedfluctuationsof characterswhose stages can
not be fixedby selection. Yet the fact that certainof the races
were constantwith respectto a particularstage of such a character,as, forinstance,theItalian salmonwithreferenceto cocoon
color, which on hybridizationbreaks up and becomes highly
fluctuating,is of great interest. The question whetherfluctuations can be fixedby selectionsis as yet debatable. The Italian
salmonseemsto be such a fixedstage. On the otherhand, some
of ProfessorKellogg's results indicate that the Italian salmon
may be a compoundcharacter,a fact which mightaccount for
its variability. Perhaps long continuedselectionmight,after a
while,fixsuch characters,especiallywhen the fluctuationscover
such a wide range. The writerhardly agrees with the assumption that such charactersare non-AMendelian.It would seem
ratherthat theirstages are simplynot stable fromgenerationto
generation. If theycould be fixedby selectionor otherwiseone
mightthen expect the fixedstages to behave toward each other
as 1Mieiideliani
pairs.
Dr. East reports some interestingstudies on inheritancein
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H~e points out that Correnishas shown that the

peculiarity of sweet corn is clue simply to inability to complete

starch. The presenceand absence
theforniationof normalmllaize
of this starchformingabilitybehaves as an ordinaryMenclelian
pair. The absenlceof the abilityto formstarchis the oiie character peculiar to the sweet corn group. It is shown that the
be eitherof the denltor the filt type inipotential
sweetcorn mnay
hereditarycharacters,a-lnd suggests that the early history of
the flintsand spread
sweet corn indicates that it arose amiongast
to the clelitsby hybridization. Dent cornlstend to have from
12 to 28 rows; flintsusually have 8 andlmay have 12 rows as the
mode. Dents are little given to tillering,while tilleringis charof flints. Flint varietiesare also characterizedby large
a-cteristic
bracts at the end of the husks, dents by small bracts or none.
Sweet corn,ol the otherhaidcl,runsthe wholeoamultof the above
is a dent,having
characters. For iiistaiice,Stowell's Everogreen
16 to 24 rows. Golden Bantamnand Black Mexican are flints.
When the starch forming characteris introducedinto sweet
varieties from either denltor flint sources the denltor flint char-

acter of the sweet parent becomesevident. The author <hinks

that the dent or flint character appearing in sweet corn is deter-

mined largely, but possibly not entirely,by the characterpossessed by the femaleparent.
W. J.
A Note Concerning Inheritance
GE. M. East.
N. S. XXI X, No. 742.
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